AGENDA
CITIZENS COMMITTEE TO STUDY SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION
Thursday, July 26, 2012
7:00pm – 9:30pm
Clock Tower Room
Harvey Wheeler Center

1. Call to Order
2. Reading of the Minutes
   July 19, 2012
3. Correspondence
4. Chairs Report
5. Citizen Comments
6. Reports & Issues for Discussion
   • Committee member updates on assigned areas of research:
     – Safety
       emergency response update
       follow up with RMV accident statistics
       revised notes from 6/21 meeting with Transportation Department
     – Considering and measuring the social factors including level of service
     – Cost analysis of the options
     – Site update, including CCHS
7. Action Items
   • Review report and presentation information
   • Choose possible dates in September for CTC meetings.
8. Citizen’s Comments
9. Adjourn

CTC Meetings are held at the Harvey Wheeler Center,
Clock Tower Room, on Thursday evenings from 7pm-9:30pm on
July 19, 26*
August 2, 9*, 16, 30
* = added meetings

Two Public Hearings:
August 16, September 13
in the Auditorium at the Harvey Wheeler Center 7-9pm
(brief CTC meeting 9-9:30pm after public hearing)

Final Report to School Committee October 2, 2012